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Our Price $17,400
Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  1G1ZD5ST3MF013689  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  2261  

Model/Trim:  Malibu LT - Warranty & No Hidden Fees!  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  [GAN] Silver Ice Metallic  

Engine:  Ecotec 1.5L Turbo I4 160hp 184ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Jet Black  

Transmission:  CVT  

Mileage:  97,700  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 29 / Highway 36

2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT  

97,000 Miles, 1.5L Turbo, Front Wheel Drive,
Driver Confidence #2 Pkg
Heated Cloth Seats, Power Seat, Android -
Apple Connections
1 Owner, 12 Month /12 Mile Power Train
Warranty

They say a photo is worth a thousand words,
we  have over 60 photos plus also check out
the video! 

- Independently inspected, and cleaned before
being offered for sale. 

-12 Month / 12,000 Mile Warranty is good
nation wide and can be very reasonably
upgraded.*

- No outrages dealer fees ours is a low $145.

https://autoramaauto.com/
tel:701 483 3700
https://autoramaauto.com/vehicle/7250236/2021-chevrolet-malibu-lt-warranty-no-hidden-fees-dickinson-nd-58601/7250236/ebrochure


 

- No outrages dealer fees ours is a low $145.
No fine print. That's it. Unlike the big box
dealers.

- No State fees owed to North Dakota
if registered outside of North Dakota.

- Fast paper work, Get pre approved and be
in and out of our office in less then 20 minutes
on most deals!  We won't keep you all day like
the big box dealers! 

- If you have Average to Great Credit
history our lenders will save you time and
money. Talk to Cory in Finance Today!   

- Let us bring the Test Drive to you!  We will
bring this vehicle to your home, office,
farm/ranch, even out in the oil patch within 1
hour of our Dickinson location.  -By
appointment only.  

- Our vehicles sell fast, so hurry! Come in today
or Call 701 483 3700 to make an
appointment With Brian Tormaschy.

- Locally owned and operated since 2014 
Autorama Auto Sales has one of the largest
selections of pre owned vehicles in Western
North Dakota.  

- Great rates on daily rental cars and skid
steer attachments.

-We buy vehicles, and have the best
consignment program around!

- Add us on your favorite Social Media to see
our freshest inventory.

Autorama Auto Sales of Dickinson

1765  I-94 Business Loop East Dickinson, ND
58601
Call or Text 701 581 1336

Please Visit www.AutoramaAuto.com for all
photos and info.

Step into the world of refined elegance and exhilarating performance
with the 2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT, a vehicle that effortlessly combines
style, comfort, and cutting-edge technology. With its eye-catching silver
exterior, this Malibu exudes a sleek and modern aura that's guaranteed
to turn heads wherever you go. The bold design is complemented by a



 

to turn heads wherever you go. The bold design is complemented by a
black interior that speaks volumes of its sophisticated and premium feel,
though the exact material remains a delightful surprise to be discovered
upon your first encounter.

Under the hood lies the heart of this automotive masterpiece – an
Ecotec 1.5L Turbo I4 engine that delivers a robust 160 horsepower and
an impressive 184 ft. lbs. of torque. The seamless integration with a
state-of-the-art CVT transmission ensures that every drive is smooth,
responsive, and tailored to your desire for efficiency and power. This
Malibu is not just about getting from point A to B; it's about the journey,
the experience, and the joy of driving.

As you slide into the driver's seat, you'll be enveloped by an interior that
marries comfort with functionality. The Manufacturer options and
packages have been thoughtfully selected to enhance your driving
experience, offering convenience and luxury at every turn. Although the
specifics of these packages are yet to be unveiled, rest assured that
they contribute to the Malibu's reputation for providing an exceptional
ride.

The 2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT isn't just another car on the road; it's a
statement of success and reliability. This is further solidified by the
prestigious honor it has received from J.D. Power and Associates' Initial
Quality Study (IQS): Top Models. This accolade is a testament to the
Malibu's superior build quality, design, and the satisfaction it delivers to
its drivers. Owning this vehicle means you're behind the wheel of one of
the best in its class.

Imagine cruising down the highway, the turbocharged engine humming
with potential, the sleek silver profile cutting through the air, and the
confidence of knowing you're in a vehicle that's been recognized for its
excellence. Whether it's the daily commute, a weekend getaway, or
simply a trip to the grocery store, the 2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT elevates
every drive into a luxurious adventure.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. The 2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT is
more than just a car; it's your new partner in the pursuit of life's greatest
moments. Visit us today, take the wheel, and prepare to be captivated
by a vehicle that truly stands out from the crowd. Your journey to
excellence begins here.

2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT - Warranty & No Hidden Fees! 
AutoRama Auto Sales - 701 483 3700 - View this car on our website at autoramaauto.com/7250236/ebrochure
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/29/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2021 Chevrolet Malibu LT - Warranty & No Hidden Fees! 
AutoRama Auto Sales - 701 483 3700 - View this car on our website at autoramaauto.com/7250236/ebrochure

Snapshot

2021 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT

Damage reported

19 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Commercial
vehicle

Last owned in North
Dakota

97,714 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1G1ZD5ST3MF013689&source=BUP
https://autoramaauto.com/vehicle/7250236/2021-chevrolet-malibu-lt-warranty-no-hidden-fees-dickinson-nd-58601/7250236/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Push-button start - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 8  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: premium cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Grille color: black with chrome accents  

- Mirror color: body-color - Daytime running lights: LED - Taillights: LED 

- Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent - Laminated glass: acoustic 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

Subject to Credit Approval, example payment for well qualified buyers.

AutoRama Auto Sales
autoramaauto.com
701 483 3700
1765 E I-94 Business Loop
Dickinson, ND 58601
© 2024 AutoRevo - All rights reserved. - Powered by AutoRevo

$545
Driver Confidence I Cloth Package

Includes rear park assist, side blind zone alert
with lane change alert, and rear cross traffic-

alert.

$1,095
Driver Confidence I and II Package

Includes rear park assist, side blind zone alert
with lane change alert, and rear cross traffic-

alert, IntelliBeam, forward collision alert, following
distance indicator, front pedestrian braking, low

speed forward automatic braking, and lane
departure warning with lane keep assist.

$1,640
Option Packages Total
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